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HURT BY ROBBER

Second Victim of Attempted

Saloon Holdup Will Prob-

ably Die.

MURDER SECOND OF NIGHT

About Sam Time I.lqnor Pcalcr
and Aed Umploje ArC Shot

Dova Italian Cook la Slain
on Slrwt In Another Section.

kpidemto or WOOTWO o.
Dsa Patrtt. aa Italia eook. wsa

Biardersd la front of F. tbbos
lees last alaht at T:ia. Be wss shot
wrmr te hsart aad died almost In-

stantly. Tba Ideality of bla atayer
la a mriurr.
A holdup nu entered a ssJooa at
T.ntT-thlr- d aad Nlrotsl streets lsst
Bicht at I 'doe aad William Hsr--T

u,4 TO rears, received a hot

In the res too of the heert. dr1n
W. w. the pro-

prietor. rc!d a ballet In the srols
aad may die. The robber baa not
bMa apprehended.

Wesley RhoadM. a waiter, seed 23
years ebot W. H. Hasworta. brlde-arroo- m

of a ereek. la the head and
erenln at 513Batnrdeyst bow on

Tenth street. The wounds are not
esrlaua

Jons Rossi, aa Ilallaa laborer, waa
fatally eooaded Baturday n!ht la
fiellwood. Ha died at a hospital.
Complete meytery eurroonds the
esse. Rossi, when conscious, refused

to dleaUe the name of bla assailant.

William Harvey, a awamper T year of
. w shot throuan tha heart and In

stantly killed and W. W. Chappell. bla
employer, wan perhapa mortally wouna-- d

In an attempt to foil tho efforts) of
a lene highwayman who entered tho
Thappeil saloon and attempted to rob
everal customers and the cash register

shortly alter 7 ocioca- um nw'"-FoUowl-

tho enactment of tho traaedy,
. k ,....M. AmminH thpnuffh the frontK;i auwruv.s. " " -- - ". . .w mmmH In tha railroad Tarda,
Although several detachment of police
were placad on hie) trail soon afterward,
no arrests had been made up to a lata
tour.

Chappell rrappled with tho thus; and
in iV. atrtierle he was shot In the groin.
Harvey, tho aged swamper, hearing tho
.ka naa.lt. he niedirmnent of his
employer and ran from hie position be

. .hind a luacn coumvr va m ii .
lids of tho room. Grasping a chair, ho
truck tho holdup a stunning-- blow on

tha sine or uie neao. in a ni"itha holdup man sent a bullet through
bla body.

Robber Covers Fatrons.
a v. h rAhher entered tha

saloon, maakod with a blue handker
chief, five men were lounguix mum mi
room. Chappell had a moment before
atepped Into a rear room. Uttering; a

i . k - a..- -, nf thji natrons throw
up their hand tha Intruder epped

round tha back of tho bar kjeping
. . i.w . I.... r.l, vaina crowo ai way wu

volver.. . .w- - t . .. l a fc,.a vaa sftomnt.AI IUO 11LJ.H1 ii ' " 'Ins; to open tha cash register, Chappell
bounded out of tho rear room. Before
tho robber had an opportunity to got act-Io- n

on the proprietor with tho weapon
ho held. Chappell had pounced upon him.

two scruscled for a moment. It
j r.,in.ll. ... m nowerf. ul.bullt nttlLVnuw 11. J -

overpowering tha thug. While be clutched
tils throat ana lorcea kkmuh hw
rnd of the bar, a shot rang out and the
saloontst ir( to tne iioor wun a arosn.

Before the highwayman could regain
Ms equilibrium. Harvey had seized the

AmMtrmvmA tMlttnfP IllOW AD

the hold-u- p man's head, from the oppo--

Pile slue i.i. iiw
i .Kti. nrt htillet at

the old man. who stood but a few away
still holding fhe remnants of the shat-
tered chair. The bullet struck Its mark
and the valiant anenaer oi bis em
ployer leu deaa in nis iracas.

.siuijuiln Make Escape.
Before the startled patrons In the

place could realise the enormity of the
tragedy or Interfere, the slayer snatched
the mask from his face and disappeared
through tha door without securing any
IwwitV.

An ambulance waa summoned and
Char-pel- l was hurried to the Good Sa-

maritan Hospital. The bullet entered
the upper region of tho groin and. plow
ing ta way through, perxoraiea several
Intestines. He Is in a critical condition
and will nrobably die.

Charpell la years of age. la married
and has two children. Harvey was a
clay worker by occupation. At times
when he was not empioyea ai on traae,
lie was Invariably engaged by Chappell
to do porter work about the saloon In
which he was murdered. Beside a
nephew, William Davis, of SSS Thurman
street, with shorn he lived. Harvey's
only surviving; relative is a sister living
at Junction city. ur.

Mis remains were removed to the
morgue, and up to a lata hour had not
been claimed last nignt.

The murderer Is about fire feet I Inches
tall. JS years of age, and wore snanoy
clothes and a week a growtn ot oeaxo.

COOK IS MYSTERIOUSLY KILLED

Unllel Ends Life of Dan Fatrlt as He

Stands In Front of Saloon.
Complete mystery surrounds the

murder of Dan fatrlt. an Italian cook,
-- g years of age. which took place at
7:1S last night In front of P. Bruno's
aaloon on the northeast corner of tec
ond and Everett streets. The first In
tttnatlon of the tragedy was the crack
ot the pistol ahot which sent the bullet
Into Patrlt's breast over the heart. The
wounded man sank to the sidewalk and
with a groan expired.

Policeman Nelson, who was on the
beat, and policemen Letsy and KUngel
resDonded to the call for Investigation.
The murdered man waa examined at
tha station and a registered receipt
was found signed by Mrs. Lillian
Fatrlt. of Oakland. CaU presumably
that ot bla wife. There waa alao a
telegram from O. ' Martin, which was
received at yesterday afternoon
'and said that he could forward only
II J.

p. Bruno, who conducts the aaloon
said:

"Patrlt was a good young man who
frequently called here. He was a
waiter, and I think he had a quarrel
with two men In the shadow of the gas
works.

This waa all the Information Bruno
was able to supply. Two witnesses
were held by the police. They were

mU Eversen and Frank Kennedy, la- -

borer. ..Tier assert that they were 1

a block away at trie time ana
knew that a shot bad been urea wmo
questioned by tha police.

The theory of the police Is that
Patrtt quarreled with wmi Italian and
tha dispute resulted in nia rnnrntr.

New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

Orphenm.
good Is the bin ai

EXCEPTIONALLY week and there
fore It Is particularly hard to place the
hNiriKKnn himnr However, decidedly
high In favor are tha songsters ss the
Temple Quartet. Clad quietly m eioum
.t.. i.nr Ti.sth-- McWlllIama and
Wood' cluster about the piano where, to

the accompaniment of Wood, tney cnara
their auditors. Possibly their songs

smsrk a wee bit too much of the senti
mental to plesse sn exacting critic, oni
neverthelesa even the oft-hea- rd "Rosary"

meets with much applause.
Vielng with this quartet as the musical

bit of the programme Is the troupe of
wih.n end alsters. known as the Six
Muslcsl Cuttys, who are touring the West
for the first time since tneir mum
from Europe. This company has met
. . i. iumiiu sr the clevernesslati'i nf i j
of the performers, but slso for the win
some Desuty OI in lemiiuu i"""""
One particularly lithesome maid displays
excellent skill upon the cello to the soft
accompaniment of violins and piano
played by ber brothers and sisters. One
feature of their act Is a rather good
trombone Imitation of Bousa's band. In
which all six take part. The finale of
tne act is a Durst ox -- songs -
grow old."

Swor and Mack, aa "culled gents." con-

vulse their sudience with laughable pnn- -
i . (.'... nr cm n r v mvstlfles

Mack by "shooting" craps upon an Invlsl- - j

ble tame, wun mvisioie oico. wmi in-

visible partners, and rapidly winning
coin. However, Mack, not to be

outdone. Is truly a scream as be In turn
plays a mythical round at poker. Though
be appears quite saueneo. wun ts "
band he la Just a little suspicious of

.v. hi, rlht who calls for no
cards, and after staking his whole pile
and "calling." he takes his defeat with
a change of facial exprosslon which
brings down ine noma

In line with these comedians are Neuss
wa tri.tr who Huh themselves "The

Ysphank National Guardsmen." The
scene opens with Neuss swinging ais- -

i Ka . . r. u a n sroonlsna of
curious construction, mainly palraleaf
Xana. I nen, wun aim
grace. Eldred craahe upon the stage and
a melange of Jumps and thumps and ex-
cruciatingly funny gymnastic feats fol-

low which are no leas excellent of their
kind.

A little less clever and not so nesr tne
etn, nlr nf mthlie annrobatlon are the
Australian Wheelers, who produce a
comedy wheel act which Is fair. Their
main feature la a "looping the loop."
which Is original aad meets with satis-
faction.

To the remaining features praise is
not amiss. D. J. Andree's studies In
china and ivory are unusual as vaude-
ville offerings. These studies are exe-

cuted by three women of fair physical
attractions wno pose wim cimm .i,grace against suitable backgrounds.

The last act Is especially good as to
setting. The time Is evening end a soft
moonlight floods tha stage, throwing into

ij. phun-- h nn the back
ground and the tiny Irish parish garden
whtcb tne stage "sen reprjii.
John McCool. a veteran with a fondness

. .n. tiv sits Idlv nlavlng his
flute with Judy, his guardian and com-

panion, at his feet, a mangy, wooly, lit- -
.i. l V. hiimhU annnlnrlfa. for OverHO cui win,
being white. The peacefulnees of the
whole Is entirely dispersed when buxom
Jenny Dwyers. wno sinxs iuiuuu
nose, bursts upon the stage and with
roguish wink, somewhat Inappropriate,
seats herself at a barp and plays danc
ing, rolllcky tmeraia isie w
sets even Judy a quiver and delights the
souls of any sons of Erin who may
chance to be in the audience.

Grand.
ALK about shows, there Is a
neach at tha Grand thla week," Is

the slangy remark overheard when a
pretty flaxen-haire- d damsel stepped from
the exit after the performance yester-
day. And quite right she was for "it
never rains but It pours" and every fea-

ture on the programme is good.
Tom McGuire la a worthy rival of

Harry Lauder as he gayly keeps time... i. . awlnw ilnahv sortto III O D1UBK 1 111 a, O j
of step which causes the faces of his
audience to beam ai me very cnaru u,

. u. inAkln, Rtntrh kilt andniiii ui s1" -

pluld as he sings the song that every
body adores, i nor" xuuiji wBonny. Bonny Laasle."

n,i - nA UMlaflU ahAIlt him! hiSlilCIO f ' ' -

hair is white and he doesn't care be-

cause it in no way affects his song and
dance and only makes him the better
to watch.

No feature on tne programme
Cavn u, - -

are all equal, and the fascination of
the dainty lilliputian comiom. it.. .. mnvAa h r bouse to
instant and constant applause. A tiny
bit of miss with yellow curls, a Dres-

den complexion and a voice that prom- -,

Ises a future not to be ignored, com-
bined with the perfect grace of an ex
pert is mis nun -

. . j .ii.nfiiin.,1 Wnrlcinir withwina ui ufi ii ii-'- "1 ; ;
her are the four Columbians, ot which
she makes the nitn. ah aro

,i d...k .n.l r'lslra danceana ,iieis xvmm, -
and sing what they call their graceful
Terpslchorean iuo, auu p."

certainly is. Several other features In-

troduced by this troupe, the Caro
Miller and family, are an especially
clever doll Impersonations, a Chinese
picture act and a ballot of the roses,
in all of which the costumes are ex-

ceedingly attractive and appropriate
and the execution good.

Another big hit is Julia Miller, who ap-

pears with Jobn Besnah In a diverting
act comprising all sorts of odds and ends
of oddity In the character of song and
dance. Poasibly Julia may once have
been young and slim, but she never could

have been funnier. Just one of her
-- wide smiles" and all blueness must
needs fade away and one settles back
In his or her seat content to listen and
to laugh at the rollicking merriment
which is provided for entertainment.

Especially praiseworthy are Staley and
Blrbeck. mualcal blacksmiths, who pro-

duce a very good anvil chorus and play
clever tunes with hammers and horse-shoe-s.

But their feature act is the
transformation completely from mop to
parlor in two seconds. In place of the

chairs andanvils sre
odds and ends ofwhere an old chest for

iron had stood appears an upright piano
and all in so short a time. And not only

change remarkable but theyIs the rapid
are excellent muaiclana aa well and In

the parlor scene give forth good music
from "cello and piano.

The other numbers on the programme
and Robinson In ex-

traordinary
are two. Seymour

acrobatic pantomimes, which
are extremely funny as weU as being ex-

ceedingly skillful: and John Hlggins,
who leaps over chairs with the agility
of a cat, hovers In mid-a- ir over candles
until the blase Is extinguished and then
drops gracefully to the floor. .

Beyond all doubt the Consldine and
Sullivan circuit has done Itself proud
with the show which Is presented to the
people of Portland this week.

Guatemala Imports china and glssrwsre.
cotton soous. druss snd medicines.

But,;, xrov-rtrs- . h.rd.ar leather soods.
Iin-- and hmp goods, lumber, machinery.
B.troleum. railroad material, silk goods.

wines aad IWuors aad weslea goods.

Two-Da- y Special Sale
CRAVENETTE
RAINCOATS

For men and young men values up to

$20.00 will be sold Tuesday and

"Wednesday at

This lot includes the season's newest
models with "Presto" convertible col-

lar, and will be on sale two days only.

Bring this 8d. with you and save

money.

THE
BEAVER

HAT
$3.00

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

166-17- 0 Third Street,

VOTERS ADVISED

ON LIQUOR ISSUE

Prohibition Does Not Prohibit,

Say Prominent Men.

of City.

TRAFFIC DRIVEN TO COVER

Eastern Oregon Offers Kvldcnce ot
Hopelessness of Prohibition by

Frequent Arrests Individual
Liberty I Involved.

tti . v. f,m1n,nt men who were
Interviewed yesterday save reasons
why Oregon should not vote for prohl-ui- ..

nAa v Thar declare that prohi
bition does not prohiDit ana uisi i
a failure as an effective means of regu-

lating the liquor traffic. Their Inter-
views follow:

C F. Adams president of the Security
Savings & Trust Co. Prohibitory leg-

islation has never succeeded In abolish-
ing liquor, but It has succeeded in de-

grading and demoralising the traffic
and making It doubly hard to deal with
by driving It Into secret 'places. Ore-

gon wants none of that.
W. C. Bristol Prohibition Is worth-

less. Temperance Is not compelled by
law, but Is due to the observance of
moral requirements by the Individual.

Arthur C. Spencer Prohibition has
proved a useless measure elsewhere in
this country. Why burden Oregon's code
with an Ineffective measure? I believe
In temperance, but prohibitory laws will
not promote temperance. Eastern Ore-

gon right now Is evidence enough of the
hopelessness of prohibition. Day after
day the law Is being violated, indict-
ments are being returned by the score
and the courts congested with dosens of
cases growing out of the futile effort to
legislate against a man's tastes and
what he considers his individual right.

H. W. Hogue Prohibition deprives a
man of his personal liberties and In no
state where it has been tried to my
knowledge has It ever been enforced.
If such a law would reduce the

of liquor those who respect
and obey the law would be the ones de-

prived of Its use and those willing to
break the law would not.

George W. SUpleton No law as dras-
tic as the proposed prohibition measure

- ....woaafiiilv enforced. Fundamen
tally it involves a question of Individ-
ual liberties which are difficult to leg-

islate out of business. The liquor busi-
ness should be under strict regulation,
as It will be under the home rule law.

Wallace McCamant The prohibition-
ist seeks to prohibit the sale of liquor
aa a means of prohibiting the drinking
of liquor. In the last analysis the pro-

hibitionist's argument resolves itself Into
a claim that he has the right to compel
me to lead his life if he can persuade
100 voters to line up with him and I can
persuade only 9 to line up with me. Aa

a believer In liberty, I am opposed to
prohibition. I claim the right to lead
my own life and decide for myself what
my pleasures shall be. I resent the at-

tempt of any man, or of any number of
men. to tell me what I shall .eat or drink.

Frederick V. Holman. I believe it
would be unwise to adopt prohibition
for the whole state. Oregon has a lo-

cal option law which allows each com-
munity to determine tbe matter fof
Itself. This, I believe, is as far as
the question should be carried by law.
The present fad in matters political is
to try to exercise all power by tbe
state and give but little freedom to the
Individual. The control of social ques-

tions by a majority against the rights
of a minority Is unjust and tyrannical,
and is opposed to the true principles of
a government by a free people.

Judge Thomas O'Day. I
am opposed to prohibition on many
grounds. I think It is wrong morally,
because It interferes with the Individ-

ual's right to regulate his own personal
taste as he desires. It violates the Blb-Ic- al

Injunction: "To do unto others as
you would that they should do unto
vou." because it undertakes to control
the individual's desires as to his own
personal actions by law. It Is the same
as the Inquisition, by which people
were compelled to have certain reli-

gious beliefs by law. It encourages
perurjy makes people hypocritical, be-

cause one naturally repels a law which
denies him his personal rights and 11b- -

Harrison Allen. Radical and lneffec- -
. - ... v. state anvthlns:live is,s ii -

but trouble. Oregon can expect nothing
different if n aoopu. F.v,.,..i.-.- ..

stead or trylnr to aboUah the liquor

LION
SPECIAL

SHOE
$4.00

traffic, which Is an Impossibility, every
city should handle this problem as it
deems best. Enact prohibition and law-
lessness, blind pigs and tigers will
flourish. Just as they have In every
state which has been foolish enough
to experiment with prohibition.

"GIRL CADETJT' PLEASING

Spanish Dancer, la Solita, Does

Some Clever "Stepping."

"The Girl Cadets." the Lyric1 mu-

sical comedy offering this week.
Is almost eclipsed by La Solita. the Span-
ish dancer, who wears a pretty gown
and does some clever "stepping" which
at once makes her popular with the
audience. La Solita comes direct from
Hammersteln's Theater In New York.
After giving two excellent dances at
yesterday's matinee, the audience was
not satisfied and continued to make such
a "noise" that the dancer was compelled
to repeat one of the numbers.

If such a thing were possible, Dillon
and King, the comedians, are funnier
this week than ever. As recruits In the
United States Army, they wring a laugh
from the moot morose. The two Joke-peddl-

are taken Into the Army by
General Blossom (George Rehn), and the
troubles they have In learning the
maneuvers of that contingent, while
seemingly serious to them, do not so
Impress the audience. When they are
sent to cross the line with orders, the
fun reaches its height Clara Howard
as Bessie, the General's daughter. Is
everything that could be wished tor.
while Ethel Davis as Benonta uonxaies.
the "Spanish spy," who betrays the
American Army to her Spanish officer
sweetheart carries her part well. Fred
Lancaster, as Lieutenant Casey, Bessie's
admirer, made an acceptable lover, ana

took" well.
Of the catchy musical programme,
SIv Dreams of the U. S. A.," as sung

by George Rehn and chorus and accom
panied by colored pictures, quite cam
off the laurels. The little duet "I'm
Awful Glad I Met You." was pleasingly
rendered by Fred Lancaster and Clara
Howard, while the former's voice was
also heard to good advantage in "When
the itlgnt ijiuio uin .wii&.
Mia Hnsird also made a favorable Im
pression In "Bamboo Lane," and the
chorus never am Deiier wars. iuu u
"Mosette. the White Wash Man." La
Solita will dance at every performance
of "The Girl Cadets."

Miss Belle Honan, one of Ireland's
wealthy women: has given S50.000 to Cork
University to establish free scholarships. It
was ner Dromer a" D

found a home at Cork for Impoverished

w v.'.e"' ijjiiwuvwmMiMi
X

Hssaski. SMssbssM

Henry B. McGinn.
... j wM.iam who wrote a letter to

the papers yesterday, stated that in the
long litigation that he had over the Mar-qua- m

Building (in which the "big busi
ness" or tills City mira" " "

that building away from him) that the
, . . . maianA in that litiea- -

aecisions oi juub" --

tlon were unjust and unfair. He also
expresses surprise that Judge Cleland
would conUnue to be a candidate as an
Independent after he was so fairly de-

feated by Judge McGinn In the recent
primaries. Judge aiarquam
presses a wish that Judge McGinn w(Jl

- - nimilt T i if 17 n

This comes from a pioneer who Is old
and feeble and nas nau ioub
with the courts of this county and state,

. i.. n. i t.r hut as u lawyer.
It-i- s also well Known uiai

i - Af thb. fitv ara backcviwmiD ni.- - "

of Judge Cleland and have been since
the corporation lawyers mei ia mo teu-
ton Building on the 6th of June to carry
on his campaign, and as Ralph Wilbur
said a few days ago. he bad succeeded
In SO minutes In raising 11500 for the
purpose of electing Judge Cleland.

It Is alto well known that Judge Cle-

land. in the case of Kadderly vs. The
City of Portland, decided that the Initi-

ative and referendum was unconstitu-
tional and he was afterwards reversed
by the Supreme Court of this state, show-
ing clearly that he has been against the
people, not only In the cases that come
before him for damages, but in other
litigation where be could favor the cor-

porate interests he has done so.
(Paid 84V.) V, DAVIS.
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Coats, Wraps, of Velvet and Models
priced over now OFF.

sale is for this of the season, and as has

always been the of this firm, our sales are fide in
respect. &

' STORE A.M.

TUCKER CASE DROPPED

VAUDEVILLE

SINGER ARB WITHDRAWN.

Decision Is Reached After Consul

tation of Mrs. Bald-- 1

win Makes

mL c i.u TtitirA,- -. rasa is srolnfir to
X 1113 DW1"D

end The city and state will
withdraw their respective charges and
the young woman will continue on her
way to Sacramento.

This decision was reached at a con-

ference between Miss Tucker, her at-

torney and the local yes-

terday. The state and municipal offi-

cers agreedtojrosecuteJierno

We Sold More

8Ljff

SoloCiiXto

WASHINGTON STREET

BEAUTIFUL
GOWNS ariDE

(Foreign
(Made Litt)

Prices

$150.00

ABOVE $150.00

remarkable wonderfully
practically price

JLadns asm
wi Sunfe

Priced

....S18.75

....$29.25
,...$46.75
,...$53.50
....$69.50
....$74.00
....$83.50

$28.2f

...$43.00

...$62.75
...$6900

Evening Three-Piec- e

$100.00, ONE-THIR-

unprecedented
principle absolutely

CHARGES AGAIXST

Attorneys
Statement.

peaceably.

authorities

Pianos Saturdayand Monday

NEARLY $12,000 WORTH OF FINE PIANOS SOLD

AT EILERS IN TWO DAYS.

Extraordinary Low Prices at
Ton Wonder When the

Now Closing Out Pianola Pianos and
OthTrVakes Pianos, as Well as Weber Grands and
uStTAre Considered- -A Few Pnces and Also
TerSI of Payment for Those Not Prepared to;

All Cash
The tremendous number of player-piano- s

sold will not be startling new,
to those 'however, Sale, wnicnEmancipationirated our

marks another epoch In modern piano

savings now

lSrln SSSfIKoerh1?
inEeifer!aMusic Houee Is noted for

. that is right"

Sll wn reselling a very fine modem
iver-olan- o, possessing all the latest

PublShednCiverynfw day and seems
to be well understood now.

Wholesale Prices Prevail.
wholesaling pianosOTe are actually

to the retail buyer. It another trans-
action andbased on collective buying,

proportionate cost of operatingthe low
f0Asyortevfously stated, this Emancip-
ation SallT we term It, is of two-fol- d
importance to us and to you. It means,
fir?? oK? the Introduction of the latest,

Improved types inand most highly of whichthe Dlayer-pian- o world, all
sold by us upon the same

basis that has
the Eilers method ae applied to all

Sth?r instruments since the first
established. .tore was

It means, secondly, the closing out of
that in someall types of player-pian-

or other have not been able to keep
tSb with the rapid and truly wonder-

ful progress in modern player-pian- o

mvvenare In earnest In this
of all of our Pianola pianos,

Upollo pianos, Knabe Angelus, Sohmer,

1579

351

f
Copies Foreign Models)

Expressly for H.

$ 35.00 at.
$ 45.00 at.
? 55.00 at.
j 65.00 at.
? 85.00 at.
$100.00 at.
$125.00 at.

at.

"
I

Price

....38.50

PRICED ONE-THIR-

chance to buy
in midseason.

Miiss.
SLnadl

(Mostly Foreign Materials)

$ 45.00 at...
$ 55.00 at. . .
$ 65.00 at...
$ 75.00 at...
$ 85.00 at. . .

Now

Sale Price

.,.$34.50
...$4975

Suits
formerly

Note This time
bona every

OPENS 5

Pay

Is

Eilers

$100.00 at.

and she agreed to rescind any action
toward bringing charges against the
city officers for alleged misrepresenta-
tion of her character.

Mrs. Lola G. Baldwin of the depart-
ment of public safety for women stated
last night that she did not care to
embarrass the young woman financial-
ly by continued activity.

"Since the objectionable act was re-

moved from the stage of the Pantages
Theater and Miss Tucker's engage-
ment closed, I do not assume authority
to press the charges further. I have
no personal animosity toward Miss
Tucker and am sorry that.my position
In the affair has been so miscon-
strued," said Mrs. Baldwin.

Miss Tucker was glad that the whole
business had been taken out of the
courts and that she was at liberty to
leave town.

Oddfellows to Gather.

THE DALLES, Or, Nov.
Oddfellows from Sherman, Wasco and

Than Thirty

Cecilian, etc., etc, many of them the
very latest styles made by these.he?s
spective manufacturers,
more or less used.

Pianola for which we werf
heretofore Compelled to ask 1900 and

and more, will now go for 1657,
77o" etc. etc. Will take "silent"

pianos in part payment, too, at fair
valuations.

If you axe not prepared to pay all
cash, then pay us one-ten- th of the
amount In cash, and take two years
time In which to finish paying the bal- -

atpianola pianos and others for which
the prices were established at 550,
1650 and 750, all of them we are going
to close out at cost, and some of them
at less than cost. See them for 3io
and 425, cash or little payments.

This is the greatest selling event
.ever neia in mo - ' r- -

trade. You'll heartily agree withpiano. . . . I . ......'11 ngrofiino In.tnis Statement u j
vestigate this sale.
CLOSING OUT ALI. WEBER PIAXOS.

We are discontinuing also the repre-
sentation of the Weber Piano, grands
and uprights. Most of the VVeber
Pianos in our stock are the latest, but
we have also five slightly-use- d ones
that were made when Mr. C. B- - Lawson
was still In charge of the Weber fac-
tory, and under whom a piano was pro-
duced which entitled the Weber to a
place foremost among the great pianos
in the United States w.h.rlivery catalogue
piano, grand or upright, will be found
on display, ana mw -
are here for selection.

All will be closed out at seventy- -
. . i jniio. I fit pro n n Iseven cents 011 is uui,. '

and seventy-thre- e cents on the dollar

Reduced prices, however, apply only
rtrt hanrl. It Willto tne preoeui "-- -- -

tnererore pay you i - Vrt.nfl.wny wan any i"s, -- r
and neighbors have investigated this

. . a ,niilri secure masr- -
nificent instruments at a saying big

promptly. Come today . or be on hand

hundreds to select from at our Retail
Department, " m"s ;
ner of Park (Eighth) street, the Al-
ways Busy Corner."

OFF.

designed gowns of

9

Hood Kiver Counties will meet here No-

vember 14 in district convention. Tha
Hood River - team will exemplify tha
second degree work and The Dalles team
will give the third degree.

THINK IT OVER

If This Happens
to Eugene, What
Will Happen to

Portland?
AFFIDAVIT

T. K. .T. Frasier. beins first clulv
sworn, depose and say: That I have
been a resident ol i,ugene, Lane
County, Oregon, for the past twenty-tw- o

years. That I am the owner in
fee simple of certain parcels of real
property in said town of Eugene and
Lane County, and that the assess-
ment for the said Lane County on each
parcel of property for the year 1909
is represented by the figures in the
left-han- d column by the schedule
hereto attached, and the assessed
valuation for the year 1910 on the
same identical property, without any
additional improvements be taken
into consideration, is, represented by
the corresponding figures in the right
hand column hereto attached, to wit:
Assessed Valu-- Assessed Valu
ation for 1909 ation for 1910

$ 5,125 $13,800
$ 400 . $1,000
$ '500 $ 1,000
$ 950 $ 1,250
$13,900 $40,000
$ 250 ...$ 600
$ 900 $ 3,450
$ 500 $ 2,500
$ 25 $ 100

$. 400 $ 800
$ 850 $ 1,200
$ 690 $ 2,500
$ 500 $ 1,200
$ 1,000 $ 2,000
$ 570 $ 570

$27,560 $72,170
(Seal) , E. J. FRASIER.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 27th day of October, 1910.

J. W. BOUNDS,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Greater Oregon Home
Rule Association

(Paid Advertisement.)

Steinway
Pianola Piano

at

KOHLER S CHASE

Concert today.
See Fage 5.


